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Promotional Christmas > Premium Card Santa Claus

Articlenumber: 242-9615

Premium-Card, X-Mas

Digital printing is the key: an extensive range of designs
covering virtually every occasion which can even be customised.
Alternatively you can have the card designed completely to suit
your own requirements. The transparent stay-fresh blister cover
in the shape of the relevant content is filled with Ritter SPORT
chocolate cubes.

Product

Card made of glossy board punched with transparent
stay-fresh blister cover. There is a range of designs
available which can be adapted to suit individual
requirements.

Size

approx. 95 x 100 mm.

Advertising space

95 x 100 mm (w x h), please observe punch marks

Print

For further technical details, please ask for the technical
data sheet.

Designs

Comic and puzzle motifs, photo and art motifs - It's up
to you! Use one of over 50 templates, which can all be
modified to suit your particular requirements (see
below, designs on request). Alternatively, design the
card yourself.

Content

Ritter SPORT chocolate cube (flavours are mixed in
every order, it is not possible to order only one flavour)
or massive solid chocolate figure (Santa Claus*) in
colourfully printed aluminium foil.
The rectangular stay-fresh blister cover is approx. 30
mm x 50 mm x 17 mm (w x h x d) or 10 mm deep,
depending on the size of the product. Other contents
and prices on request.
*Seasonal goods - while stocks last!

Shelf life

Ritter SPORT chocolate cube: 6 months, Solid chocolate
figure: 9 months

Delivery packing

Cartons containing 250 pieces

Delivery time

Digital printing: Approx. 10 working days after approval
of printing copies.
Offset printing: Approx. 15 working days after approval
of printing copies.

Delivery

Ex works


